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PACIFISM
Ten Years After

28,000 Attend Rock Concert

History repeated itself last Saturday at the Ten Years After Concert.

Marijuana Initiative
Lacks
Manpower

by Ann Sheppard
With a goal of 330,000 valid dormatories, apartments, and
. [signatures needed, the California Delta where approximately 1900
Ij Marijuana Initiative campaign students
attend
classes.
still needs registered voters to Marianne Laidig, one of the
sign petitions. The amendment, county's coordinators, stressed
if passed, "decriminalizes the the need for help since San
use of marijuana" for persons 18 Joaquin county had one of the
years or older. This will be an lowest numbers of signatures
[important step in bringing our obtained.
existing archaic laws up to date
It is now possible for voters
with a viable alternative to registered out-of-county to sign
J ||arrest and convict those caught petitions in this county. These
names will be referred to the
Possessing or using marijuana.
Under the initiative, "No voters' home area coordinator to
Person shall be punished be validated and recorded.
Criminally or denied any right or
Petitions for the California
Initiative
are
Priviledge because of his plant Marijuana
ing, harvesting, cultivating, dry available at the ASUOP office on
for signing and
ing, processing or otherwise pre- campus
I Jj Paring, transporting, possessing circulating. Collective action will
i "|0r using marijuana." The initia make this worth while initiative
te is basically concerned with successful.
It is still possible to register
Personal use among consenting
ndults - not with the commercial to vote at the Office of Elections
asPects of sale. Also, those laws
and Registration at 119 E. Weber
jjealing with driving under the in in downtown Stockton.
fluence, or otherwise possibly
COPAA Election Results
'nflicting injury on another pers°n will be, in effect, similar to
Physical Science
listing laws for alcohol.
Manpower is the key in Vicky Chiu
Renting the initiative on the Daniel Zarate
/^Ptember ballot. Momentum
Social Science
^"ind the campaign is growing
Ptinuously with an expected Melvin Panizza
®,000 new signatures to be Don Lukacik
IEmitted before the end of the
Humanities
filing period of June 10th. To
Alex Citron
(° lect those 500,000 signatures,
°'unteers are needed to canvas Gary Ogle

It seems like it was
yesterday when 20,000 people
filed into the UOP football
stadium to see Chicago and
Madura. Twenty thousand
people filled the field completely
but the stands were fairly empty.
It was a warm sunny peaceful
day and everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves, including
Chicago and Bill Graham. I left
the stadium with a feeling of
satisfaction. It had been a good
day.
The next day of course the
Stockton Record headline was
the usual smear: "Four People
Overdose At Chicago Concert."I
was really disgusted. They hit
the all time journalism low with
that appeal to the anti-youth
element of the community. The
truth was the concert was a

by Mark Hull
beautiful creature. It would be ing a rock concert. The fact is a
nice if there was never a single lot of people in Stockton would
problem at concerts, but let's be like to see the young people dis
realistic. If only four people out play that they aren't capable of
of 20,000 have any kind of serious handling themselves at a con
problem (and by no means cert. Iknow most of the readers
fatal), thenI'm satisfied. Twenty are aware of that fact.Iknow too
that most of you weren't respon
thousand adds up to a lot of
people. Twenty-eight thousand sible for the violence that fester
ed all day long.
people not only filled the field,
It just hurts to see my
they filled the bleachers as well.
Unfortunately 28,000 amounted generation live up to the worst
expectations of their elders. I
to a lot more in many ways.
surprised that
the
I'm sure by now that you've wasn't
read the Record and heard about shooting accident was the
President
McCaffrey's
an Record's headline the next day.I
nouncement that there will be no was surprised however that they
more concerts. He stated that the didn't mention all the fighting.
Ten Years After concert had Furthermore they gave the
been approvedbefore he arrived. concert a fair review. I'll have to
It's OK Mr. McCaffrey. I don't commend that effort. The lady
think anyone would really be journalist wasn't out to smear
lieve you to be guilty of support Continued on page 5

Self-Study

Grants

Utilize Strength

April 26 ASUOP's senate faculty or students have either
established four $500 grants for time or the financial resources to
students and faculty interested in undertake the detailed analysis
researching the University's necessary to propose thoughtful
current
problems
and and substantial recommenda
recommending
possible tions for change.
solutions.
ASUOP
will
accep.
Even
with McCaffrey's proposals
from
faculty
creation
of
four
large members, students, or combined
commissions to undertake faculty-student teams until May
University self-study, the 22, when a selection committee
ASUOP administration finds that will choose proposals which are
the potential of UOP faculty and to be funded. Selection criteria
students as a source of will emphasize soundness of
intelligance and information is supporting concepts, effective
now badly underutilized.
ness of proposed methods, and
A major reason is that few relevance to the University.

Benefit
Concert
Held
for
Senator McGovern
Chicago and folksinger Judy
Collins will headline a benefit
concert for Sen. George
McGovern at the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium on Friday
evening May 5 at 7 pm, actor
Warren Beatty announced at a
press conference.
Both Chicago and Judy
Collins bring a distinctly political
context to the May 5th concert.
Chicago has been very active in
the movement to register young
voters, under the recent
constitutional amendment which
allows persons 18 and over to
vote.
The band's 4-record
Carnegie Hall album, released
last October, contains a
promotional brochure entitled
"The Return of the Power to
Vote." The brochure stresses
"You can elect the next
President of the United States;

you can create a responsive base
of power in your country; you can
establish an alternative that
would be a major force in this
country only if you register to
vote."
All during the 1960's Judy
Collins has done benefits for a
number of political causes,
starting with the civil rights
struggle and later the anti-war
movement.
Ms.
Collins
emphasized that she feels
' 'McGovern is the only Democrat
who can defeat Nixon in
November. He is the strongest
candidate because of his stands
on the Indochina War, tax
reform, and reduction of the
defense budget."
Ticket prices are $4.50, $5.50,
$6.50, and $7.50 and are on sale at
Ticketron.

All funded proposals are to
culminate in written reports
which ASUOP will publish and
make available to the entire
community. In the future,
ASUOP
hopes
that
its
contribution to the University's
self-awareness will be integrated
into UOP structure; that the
UOP administration will fund
and expand the program in years
to come.

Absentee
Voting News
If you will not be in San
Joaquin County on June 6th but
are registered here, you may
cast your absentee vote before
you leave. From May 8 through
May 30th, between 8 am and 5 pm
you may vote downtown at 119 E.
Weber, in the Department of
Registration and Elections.
ASUOP will arrange car
pools for those people needing
transportation. Details regard
ing the time when car pools will
be leaving are available at the
ASUOP office (946-2233).
In addition, the Stockton
Transit bus No. 2 provides direct
access to the Old Stockton Hotel,
the building housing the
Registration
and
Elections
Department. Buses leave from
Kensington and Stadium Streets
every hour at 55 minutes after the
hour, 15 minutes after and 35
minutes after.
Buses returning to the
campus from the Registration
and Elections Department leave
every 20 minutes on the hour.
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Pacific Hosts University Day Engineering Program Prospers
by Marianne Moyn

I
Pi

Saturday's University Day
will begin at 8 am with the
traditional Strawberry Break
fast on the Anderson lawn.
Lured by the prospect of
pancakes smothered in fresh
strawberries, participants may
expect to be entranced by such
further highlights of the Day
such as a speech by President
McCaffrey
entitled
"The
University
Today
and
Tomorrow."
Displays, demonstrations,
and tours are offered by each of
UOP's colleges and schools, the
Anderson Y, admissions office,
health center, and finance
center.
Perhaps
the most
expensive
display
will be
Callison's. Beginning at 10:45
they will offer demonstrations of
Chinese
brush
painting,
weaving, swinging door painting,
Indian dancing, and batiking.
Following a barbecue lunch
with entertainment from Covell
and Callison Colleges, twelve
outstanding graduating seniors
will be presented awards by the
Pacific Alumni Association for
"achievement determined to
best fulfill the goals of the
school."
Dr. Alistair McCrone, Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
will begin the afternoon session
with a speech on "The
Multiplicity of Programs."

During the afternoon, the
Chris
Kjeldsen
Memorial
olympic-sized pool will be
officially dedicated. Kjeldsen,
who served as Pacific swimming
coach from 1935 to 1962, also
coached tennis, basketball, and
football.
Clark Terry, number one
trumpet
player
in
Doc
Severenson's band, will give a
concert Saturday night in the
Conservatory Auditorium at
8:15; tickets are $1.
Sunday afternoon the A
Capella Choir will hold a reunion
concert in honor of retiring
director Russell Bodley. That
evening at 8, noted columnist
Jack Anderson will speak for free
at the Conservatory.
University Day is being held
to "show our constituencies the
UOP action," according to Bill
McGregor, head of the Pacific
Alumni
Association.
The
weekend activities are being
held, not strictly to raise money,
but to acquaint people outside
UOP and students within UOP.
Visitors swamping UOP this
weekend will include parents,
alumni, community members,
students, and potential students.
Many of the returning
alumni will recall the old Mardi
Gras days which included games
and relays, a queen and ugly man
contest, a big costume ball, an

Expansion Program
Will Provide Options
by Sally St. Clair
"We are studying a number
of positions that are available to
students which will provide for
educational advantages while
being financially advantageous
to the University at the same
time," expalined Dr. Alistair
McCrone,
Academic
Vice
President.

other than the traditional justout-of-high school group."
A commission, set up by the
Academic
Council,
is
establishing tentative program
plans. One of these plans includes
the University Without Walls
option which offers different
schools
and
makes
the
University provision accessible
to a larger clientel.

Presently, despite unpre
cedented
recruiting
efforts
by
the
Admissions Office,
applications for administration
in the Arts and Sciences, and
Education are lagging some 18%
behind last year. Attempts are
being made to reach other
student clienteles such as the
middle-aged, those requiring
retraining, etc., as a means of
offsetting potential reductions in
the traditional clientele.

As Dr. McCrone wrote in a
recent letter to the Academic
Council Members, "This is
simply a variation of the familiar
University College and Learning
Contract concepts that are
particularly well-suited to the
needs of persons who wish to
enter or re-enter the University
for retraining, or continuing
education,
or
intellectual
regeneration."

"The ad hoc Feasibility
Committee, authorized by the
Executive Policy Committee,"
added Dr. McCrone, "has
examined extensively
the
question of alternate educational
delivery systems that might help
UOP to reach student clienteles

If the committee is satisfied
that the extension courses are
feasible, then the threeprograms
for next fall are: 1) an evening
extension program; 2)
a
University Without Walls; and 3)
an Intercollegiate Bachelor's
Degree Program.
Continued on page 3

by Sally Van Dyke
all-campus barbecue, a carnival,
games and relays, and class
competition. "It created a
common
bond,"
McGregor
states, reporting that he hopes to
develop University Day into a
weekend like the Davis Picnic or
Chico's Pioneer Week.
McGregor
hopes
that
University Day can eventually
become a unifying and fun
occasion that everyone will look
forward to each year.

Art Show
Winners
Certificates for outstanding
works in the Eighth Annual UOP
Student Art Exhibition will go to
19 students.
Winners in the exhibit, which
was open until yesterday in the
Central United Methodist Church
Fellowship
Hall,
were
announced recently by the Art
Department.
In the ceramics category,
certificate winners wereMary Jo
Smith of Stockton, Lore Bock of
Green Valley, David Hickman of
Stockton and James Kvapil of
Phoenix, Arizona. In graphics,
certificates went to Izzy Brinkley
of Seattle, Washington, John
Sweeney of Las Vegas, Nevada
and Suzanne Collins of Los
Angeles.
Katie Simons of Pacifica was
a certificate winner in jewelry
work, Bruce Osborn of Arcadia in
design and crafts, Lily Rea of
Stockton in weaving, Rickard
Lew of Lodi in drawing and
David Whipple of Stockton and
David Silvan of Mexico in
painting.
In photography, Dan Collins
of Chicago, Illinois collected a
cash prize from Tri-Delta and
three certificates while other
photography certificate winners
are Ed Wallis of Piedmont, Glenn
Nelson of Santa Ana, James
Ortize of Atwater, William Hollis
of Oakland and Steve Pfeffer of
Lebanon, Illinois.

Oltice N.nl, Hill

With college enrollment all
over the nation going down and
with a 19% drop in overall
enrollment at Pacific this year,
how can the UOP School of
Engineering boast of doubling
their enrollment in the past two
years?
The popularity of Pacific's
Engineering School may be
pinpointed to a few very
important reasons. According to
Dr. Robert Heyborne, Dean of
Engineering, the most important
part of their schoolis its effective
co-operative education program.
Every engineering student
at Pacific takes part in this co-op
program. It's especially popular
with community college transfer
students entering the school with
junior standing.
The program begins during
the third year and consists of
alternating the next 6 semesters
with study and actual working
experience. A student is
guaranteed a full time job every
other semester with a starting
salary of $600 per month. The
student learns by experiencing,
and gets away from books and
earns enough money to pay for
the school semesters in between.
Each student is guaranteed
$10,000 for the three years they
stay in this program.
The school promises each
student a job and usually ends up
with more jobs than students to
fill them. In turn the student will
learn
from
working
in
engineering and will be graded
on his quality of work. This
program is now being picked up
by Engineering Schools all over
the nation, but it began here at
Pacific. There seems to be more
response to this program than to
anything else at this university.
The School of Engineering
has advertised this program by
sending brochures to every
community college in the US and
to every high school in
California. There is an overall
effort to get things going and they
are
constantly
receiving
nationwide responses.
Since the program is not an
elective, it has become first rate
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In the last two years,
Pacific's engineering enrollment
has doubled. With its efforts to
publicize and with the quality of
this program, the school is
confident that their enrollment
will be constantly rising.

Send Mom
a
Sweet
Surprise:

FTD Sweet Surprise1
Usually available for
less than

*15°°*

When you'd like to be there
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported cer
amic watering pitcher to
your Mom almost anywhere
in the U.S. or Canada.

FTD Sweet Surprise'2

m"!H0

Entered as second-class matter October 24. 1924 at the Post Office Stockton
California, under the Act of March 3, 1897. Member College Press Service
epresented nationally by National Educational Advertising Services 18 East
50th Street. New York. New York 10022.
All material copyright "Pacifican" 1972

at Pacific and is being used as a
model all over the nation
Heyborne started this program
when he was appointed Dean of
Engineering in 1969.

1

Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growing plant...some
thing she'll cherish year
'round. The plant in the im
ported watering pitcher is
usually available for less than

$1250*

And send it early
That'll really
surprise her.

Vicky Chiu
John Mondloch

Imported and Domeitic Wine?
Here Come Da'Booze

HERBST DISCO LIQUOR
Coraer of Thornton and Haminor
*77-nm Stockton

Snack Food

Party Ice

Sports Editor

Jim McCartney

Layout Editor

Nan Brown

Photography Editor

Greg Simpson

Copy Editor

Tamsen Nash

Entertainment Editor

Doug Haverty
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Alan Brose

Advisor

Tom Preece

•As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
© 1972 Florists' Transworld Delivery As
sociation.
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White Reveals More Proposals

CIP Promotes Nursery
by Sally St. Clair

by Tim Tricas

The selection of the children
Students, faculty, and
considered for next year to
consists
of factors dealing with
include refrigerators, TV's and administrators at UOP now have age and family income. Parents
the opportunity to send their
other items at reduced prices.
will be charged according to a
Another point brought up by children, ages 6 months to 5 graduated income scale. A
White was summer concerts. years, to the Community minimum fee of $5 per week will
Program
"We tentatively have two Involvement's
be charged to all participants.
planned so far: Leon Russel and Children Day-Care Center.
The Day-Care Center is This fee insures the child and
Rod Stewart. White also revealed
helps pay for his lunch and
that two concerts for next fall are loca' d in the First Presbyterian snacks.
Church,
near
the
corner
of
Vine
scheduled for early October and
Daily activities include: 1)
for mid November with the and El Dorado Streets in language development in all
consideration of what happened Stockton, and operates daily activities; 2) story-telling, 3)
at the concert on Saturday. from 9 am to 5 pm.
puppets; 4) finger and easel
Yvonne Allen, retiring
Money made on the concerts will
painting; 5) clay work and
go into the general ASUOP fund. director of CIP, explained that building; 6) outdoor playing; 7)
To further induce student the purpose of the Children s science and number concepts, 8)
communication, towards the end Center is multifold. "The nature walks; and 9) field trips.
of
the summer, packets problems and objectives we are
Volunteer
services
are
dealing with," said Miss Allen,
containing
programs
of
needed
and
required
in
all
"are to supply Day-care Services
activities and applications for
classes. At least two part time
positions at ASUOP in addition to for children of UOP students, volunteers will perform the same
and
social
a freshman handbook will be sent emotional
duties that other aides perform
development,
ability
to
think,
to all students who attend the
under the guidance of the head
reason and speak clearly, ability
univeristy.
teacher.
Presently White is working to get along with each other,
The
UOP
School
of
opportunity
to
succeed
and
get
on appointing the new Directors
Education
and
the
CAC
Head
for ASUOP, to be completed by more varied experiences to Start Program will serve as
the end of this week. Says White, broaden children's horizons, the special consultants to the
Tho
nniu
rtnuhlc degree
deeree American students to make "student input is desperately opportunity to meet other Nursery School while ASUOP
The
only
double
children and adults, to serve as
provide the financial
ogram in the United States that available to their own countries needed. A balanced student body models of manners, behavior and will
the
best
standards
of
technical
pulled
from
all
corners
of
the
assistance for the program
imbines training in liberal arts
speech, the opportunity to meet
university is essential."
account. Miss Allen announced
id engineering for Latin education in the United States,
"Evaluating programs are all figures of authority in that the tentative budget will be
merican
students
was explained McCrone. "The
situations to bring respect - not
mounced last week at UOP by service they can render under currently under way to analyze fear, self-respect and dignity, approximately $3,000 fortutonal
3ids etc.
r. Alistair McCrone, academic this double degree concept will problems and form priorities, and lastly, the desire to learn."
while
improving
present
Health services plus daily
ce president.
be immediate and of a very high programs at the same time.
Many of the children have nutritional snacks will also be
The unique combination is caliber."
Priorities as of now are those had little opportunity to see their included at the center.
ossible by combining study at
issues with a university- parents during the week. Usually
Equipment needed by the
Upon
completion
of
the
llbert Covell College, the first
community
appeal
and
Children's
Center include
program
the
student
will
be
a
one
parent
is
in
school
and
the
nd
only
Spanish-speaking
interest." Programs that involve other is employed. The CIP playground tools, reading books,
ollege in North America, with bilingual, bicultural engineer
the most students at the least Children's Center will facilitate toys, and sleeping mats.
lasses at the School of with a BS degree in either civil,
expense, rather than visa versa, mothers participating in the
The effectiveness of this
electrical
or
management
Engineering, which is one of the
are more preferable, said White. daily lives of their children. Each program will be evaluated by the
engineering
from
the
School
of
inly schools on the West Coast
On the subject of student mother will be required to spend parents, the teachers, the aides,
dth a Cooperative Education Engineering and Licenciatura in
relation several hours per week in the and the UOP School of
bilingual engineering and Inter- body-administration
'rogram in engineering.
ships,
White
acknowledged
the
Education.
center.
"This program provides an American studies from Elbert
seriousness of the problems at
Covell
College.
Approximately 15 children
sxceptional opportunity for Latin
the university, and made known are eligible to take part in the
—i • wmm • Mi •
•H—IMIllMt
his intentions to try and improve Center for the first year, while
POtTAill TYPlWRITItS
conditions in the areas of reten there will probably be 30 children
NIW IMCnUC ADDING MACHINiS
• tion and recruiting of students.
for the following year. In all,
HINT — TO OWN
"So far they have been very co about 100 children are eligible to
I
Continued from page 2
$10 p«r month — «H ront applimd on purehoio.
operative, although we have participate in the activities of
"Most appealing to me,"
Koop until paid for or roturn ony timo.
faced no real conflicting or con
the Center.
No Web — No gimmlcb — No Intoroit
reflected Dr. McCrone, "are
crete issues
those options that involve a
I
• •wattM-Ml L Ml«r
EO MONAOHAN'O
different grouping and meaning
THINK OF MAY 14TH AS MOTHERS DAY
of existing courses with schools
AUmqU IwW bill
and colleges in learning
• Udi_|41
*tb N.
contracts.
This
type of
arrangement is suited to the
Next to Payless • • Open Ull 9 p.m. Mon. - Thur. Sat. Ull^ ^ ^
uFamily
special
needs of
unique
individuals."
Birthstone
Dr. McCrone concluded his
statement by saying that "as a
Ring"
private institution, UOP has the
ability to be quite flexible. While
state colleges are limited by
political
pressures
and
legislative
restraints, we
respond very swiftly in adapting
to subtle as well as dramatic
educational changes that are
(Without calling us)
A treasured and sentimental
required."
«
gift, custom made for your own

Tom White, newly elected
SUOP president, in a recent
iter view revealed numerous
roposals he would like to see
iromoted during his year in
iffice.
During the intervies White
lisclosed what he believed was
he main difference between his
idministration and previous
student
administrations. In
>ffect, White will undertake a
(iiore administrative and less
political iniative on problems
and issues.
"One of my goals," said
White, "is to encompass and
increase student participation in
all aspects of ASUOP, reaching
every living group in the
university. I want a student body
pulled from all areas of campus not just one."

Programs presently in
process included a university
self-study program for which
four students or faculty will
receive $500 grants. (For
complete story please turn to
page one.)
"Well rounded programs
will be most important," said
White. Functions other than
dances are being planned for
next year. Student theatre
nights, swimming parties and
trips to the country will be
sponsored again to stress the alluniversity-involvement
importance.
The recently opened record
store will soon be relocated,
hinted White, probably behind
the End Zone. A more
sophisticated loan lease business
operation has also been

; jvell Joins Engineering
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Carter Brown Revamps ASUOP Budget ITheGreening of UOP
by Mark Hull
One year ago the ASUOP was
Carter's plan merged all the
$24,000 in debt. The financial separate accounts into one large
structure of the student account. As before, the various
government seemed less than programs submit their plans to
satisfactory. Every ASUOP the Senate for consideration. The
funded program could easily Senate then allots money to the
spend more than they had. Each programs. The difference is that
of the various programs the treasurer no longer transfers
submitted a list of planned each program its total allotment
activities along with a request for at the beginning of each
a lump sum of money to the semester. The Senate transfers
Senate. The Senate then the total budget to the treasurer,
deliberated on the submitted who holds onto the funds instead
proposals and allotted money to of passing them on. Now the
each of the programs. The various programs must fill out a
ASUOP treasurer transferred voucher and submit it to the
the allotted money to the various treasurer. The treasurer then
independent accounts. After uses the plan approved by the
receiving their total yearly Senate to determine if the funds
allotment the various programs requested are available. If the
were free to spend their money as program is requesting funds for
they saw fit. There was no means an activity for which they have
of insuring that they would money in their account, the
adhere to the plan approved by treasurer is obligated to transfer
the Senate. Many programs in those funds: '
fact completely ignored the
What it amounts to is that the
plans.
various programs funded by
Such was the state of affairs ASUOP must now be careful
when Carter Brown was when submitting their requests
appointed ASUOP Treasurer. It to the Senate. The Senate may
was originally intended that alter the plan. The treasurer does
Carter would rework the not interpret how the programs
bookkeeping procedures over the spend their money. He babysits
summer, and then leave in the the funds to insure that none of
fall. Carter did not leave the
programs violate the
Stockton to continue school as he allotments established by the
originally had planned so he Senate.
Conceptually
the
stayed on as treasurer. It seems programs are forced to carry out
as though nothing proceeded as it the activities which they
was planned. Carter's re outlined. The plan they submit to
vamping of the books became a the Senate is relevant to their
major overhaul.
spending throughout the year.
Carter's conclusions were
Thus far Carter's plan has
logical. The various programs been financially sound. ASUOP
being funded by ASUOP were is no longer in debt. A financially
completely independent from it sound
ASUOP
can
be
once they received their funds. It advantageous to the student
was necessary to establish some body. Some benefits have
means of controlling the already become evident in the
spending of
the various form of student services, which
programs. It was easy for the Carter sees as an expanding
accounts to be overdrawn. The feature of student government in
treasurer had to insure that the the future. This year the ASUOP
program did not spend more rented refrigerators to students
money than they had been at prices elsewhere unavailable.
granted.
In the future students may be

Only crater

off tit

able to rent color televisions,
furniture, office equipment, and
numerous other items.
The record store is an
example of another type of
student service. The latest LP's
are available to students at
discount prices. The record store
is holding its own according to
Carter. There are plans to
expand the store. One thing in
particular which would help the
store is a charge card program
similar to the one now in
operation at the University Book
store. ASUOP is working for the
approval of such a system.
Carter feels that
a business manager is needed. A
business manager would not be
subject to yearly elections! Such
a manager would be a permanent
staff member.
A business manager, by
necessity, would be someone
with experience in the field. The
manager would be nominated by
the ASUOP president and
approved by the Senate. The
manager would answer directly
to the ASUOP president. He or
she could handle the business
ends of ASUOP's service and
leave the officers free to perform
their duties, without the burden
of running a corporation.
It seems that Mr. Brown has
set the ASUOP finances on the
right path. The debt has been
erased. The various programs
funded by student government
are spending their money
according to the budgets they
help to shape. Students are being
provided with valuable services,
and it looks like more services
will be offered in the future. The
concept of professional staff
members may be valuable
indeed. Carter will stay on at
ASUOP over the summer to help
the
new
treasurer
get
acquainted. Hopefully the
improvements will continue.
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Up and down the valley this week-end, sickening news reached
my ears that "wild gunshot kills youth at rock concert." While not
being face-to-face with the actual performance of this past weekend's
$80,000 concert, my feelings are just as potent.
Perhaps of more damaging consequences was McCaffrey's radio
statements I heard on syndicated radio banning rock concerts at UOP
and declaring concerts benefit no one.
We at the Pacifican agree with Mark Hull's article on page five
when he said "I know, too, that most of you weren't responsible for the
violence that festered all day long." McCaffrey's speech essentially
blames the death of 19 year old Gary Lemmons of Modesto on the rock
concert. In actuality we have come to believe that it was the bikers
who were at fault; the police have had numerous similar hassels with
them before.
The death of Gary Lemmons could have happened anywhere.
Crowds in the numbers of 28,000 are not just a product of student rock
concerts. A couple of years ago at the stadium another youth was
wounded by a stray bullet much like the innocent bystander on
Saturday.
An eight million dollar insured concert obviously anticipated the
rough stuff and fights that skirmished throughout the day. According
to Less Smith, head of security, the concert "was well run. organized
better than before and ran smoothly. A small percentage, however,
got out of hand." The pre-planning of which he was in charge of, "was
adequate for the crowd anticipated. But the crowd was larger."
When we consider McCaffrey's statement, however, we are
resentful. If McCaffrey's speech was forced and hurridly prepared
then he is "greener" than we gave him credit for. Perhaps a state
ment that the issue was under consideration might have been more
appropriate due to the uniqueness of the issue.
As a result of talking to students on this campus, we feel it a fair
statement to say that McCaffrey's actions have threatened our
campus unity. He at once abdicates responsibility for the concert
approval, yet assumes the authority to ban the concert. That
authority derives from accountability not only to the regents but also
to the students. He is the public of our school. We thought the rock
concerts beneficial to us, he denies that benefit.
He states that the concert was approved before he arrived. If his
convocation held December 1, 1971 marked his beginning full-time
service as reported in the Pacifican's December 10 issue then we are
honestly confused. Officially the facts state the request for the
concert was submitted January 18.by David Bennett, retiring ASUOP
president, and it was approved January 20 by Dean Davis. The final
approval for the use of the stadium was made by Dempsey, head of
the athletic department. Consequently, the go-ahead for the concert
happened well into the McCaffrey administration. By abdicating
responsibility for the concert approval, he abandons the student
body, who asked for that approval through their elected officers. We
thought we were in this together. Why were we not consulted in the
ban decision?
We find it ironic that McCaffrey's statements created the very
publicity to which he was adverse to. At this time we feel McCaffrey
should be aware of these discrepencies and consider an alternative to
holding such concerts. Rather than ban the concerts completely,
maybe we should suggest that only ASUOP card holders should be
entitled to go to a concert held here, because after all students who
like to listen to live music do benefit from these concerts. By limiting
the concert, perhaps, we would further limit the disturbances that
occurred on Saturday to the satisfaction of all concerned.
Karen Welz

Ed. note: In response to my inquiries as to what McCaffrey actually said about
the concert to the wire service and the radio, I found that no written statement
had been made. Thefollowing is a composite of statements written Wednesday
afternoon by McCaffrey himself of his feelings about Saturday's incidents.
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I was naturally deeply distressed at the tragedy which occurred at the
Rock Concert last Saturday afternoon. I know all of us have the deepest of
regret over the death of Gary Lemmons, an innocent bystander during the
course of the shooting incident which took place. He leaves a young wife and
baby and our most sincere sympathies have been expressed to them and the
family members.
I have received reports on the Concert and on the various activities which
took place. I know all concerned with planning the event and with crowd
control and security did their very best and that, considering the size and
nature of the crowd, a good job was done. However, there were well over 200
incidents of varying degrees of seriousness which took place and this clearly
indicated to me that it is virtually impossible to maintain complete control of a
situation of this kind.
With conditions existing which afford the opportunity for tragedy which
occurred Saturday, and in my opinion it is impossible to prevent such
conditions from existing at such a concert, I do not believe it is in the best
interests of the University, its students or anyone associated with it, to
continue to permit such events to be held at the University campus.
Accordingly, I have said that I shall not approve the holding of any such event
on the campus in the future.
I might add that the University gains nothing from the holding of such an
event. I appreciate the ASUOP realizes a modest financial profit from it but
certainly this is completely offset by a tragedy such as occurred and by the
highly unfavorable nationwide publicity which such an occurrence brings to
the University.

Should This Be Our Last Concert?

Continued from page 1
the day's activities, and I thank
her for that.
The sad fact is there and
louses in every generation, ours
being no exception. I haven't
given up but I've come down to
earth. Because of the problems
that occurred Saturday, those in
power who were predisposed
against Rock will now have more
than abstract arguments against
having concerts in the future.
Wild Turkey opened the
concert.
They're
good
musicians. The lead guitarist
was
particularly
excellent.
Unfortunately
Wild
Turkey
couldn't capture the audience.
They needed a positive reaction
from the crowd to play at their
'best, and they didn't get it.
Tower of Power came on
next. I'm still not sure why they
came back to Stockton as soon as
they did. They played the same
material they played a month
ago. I have to commend them for
changing their presentation.
Their usual repetoire was dished
up with fresh commentary. They
didn't even label "Sparkling in
the Sand" as the "underdog." I
had to admire their effort. They
sensed that all was not well, and
they blew their lips off trying to
get the crowd to listen to the

music instead of beating one the people they treated were
anothers brains out. I've seen appreciative and friendly. Rich
them five times now and I think said they were at the concert to
their latest effort deserves the enjoy themselves, and wanted no
most praise, though it was not the part of any trouble.
best received by any means. I
Rich commended the effort
was glad to see that they were of Friends. At previous concerts
called back for an encore, they the first aid station handled
deserved it and I was glad to see mostly drug problems. Saturday
the crowd knew they had finished they were too busy with
their set.
everything else. Friends handled
By the time Ten Years After the OD cases and they handled
came on stage I'd already seen a them well. Most of the people
number of fights down on the treated however were not OD;
field. With my binoculars I could they were drunk. Makes me
see swollen eyes, bloody noses, wonder about the legality of
and lacerated faces. One guy liquor as opposed to marijuana.
smashed someone over the head At least you can't smash
with a bottle. That garbage is someone over the head with a lid.
really unnecessary. I talked with
When Ten Years After eame

Rich Fixot who worked at the on it almost seemed as though it
first aid station. He said there had been that long since the
were 4 doctors, 4 nurses, 2 concert first opened its gates
medics, and 6 students on duty all early that morning.
day. Rich indicated that they
The crowd was ready to
were busy from about 10 am till 6 witness the spectacle of Alvin
pm. They treated everything Lee, the "I'm Goin Home" kid.
from cuts to the fatal shooting Alvin stepped out on stage with a
wound. Rich said that one person camera in hand. He surprised
came into the station at least everyone by taking a shot of the
three times. In general most of crowd at the front of the stage. He
was wearing his concert
uniform: blue pants, white clogs,
and a loose long-sleeved shirt.
He opened the concert with a
tune, from A Space In Time,
"Once There Was A Time." As
soon as he stuck his mouth in the
direction of the mike it began to
feed back. He had to stop the song
and get the problem worked out.
It seems that the tom-tom from
the drum set was coming out
through his monitor and the PA.
The stage crew replaced a
speaker in the monitor so Alvin
could hear himself, and they
rewired the tom-tom.
Ten Years After played
tunes from their latest releases:
A Space in Time and Alvin Lee
and Company. They played the
standard "Good Morning Little
School Girl." I'm afraid Alvin
has never been known for his
lyrical compositions, but then
when you play guitar like a
demon you're allowed a failing
here or there.
Some concerts, the last two
Winterland performances for
instance, are truly Ten Years
After gigs. At other times, like
last Saturday, it's Alvin Lee and
Company. On Saturday the rest
of the band seemed to be no more
than part of the equipment. I've
never seen them more reserved.
Alvin Lee poured on the
super sauce. He played his guitar
like a violin using a drum stick.

The biggest problem was the
crowd. At one point Alvin stopped
to watch a fight. The entire crowd
booed the participants, which I
thought was a healthy sign.
Several times Bill Graham had to
come out to the front of the stage
in order to keep the crowd back.
To say that he was mad is an
understatement. The monitors
did an admirable job throughout
the concert, but they were badly
out numbered.
History repeated itself last
Saturday.
The
scene
was
somewhat
reminiscent
of
Altamont. A few bad actors
ruined the day for the majority of
people who behaved themselves.
He used the microphone stand
like a slide bar to fret chords, and
he finished off his set with "I'm
Goin Home.'' He played that song
at Winterland when I saw him,
and I was amazed. As far as I
could tell, he played the song
exactly as he did at Woodstock,
note for note, which isn't a small
feat. Saturday he was a little off,
but not too far. I had to laugh
when someone rolled a water
melon up on stage at the end of
the song. I'll bet that there are

times when Alvin wishes nobody
ever saw the movie of
Woodstock, though it helped to
make him a superstar.
Ten Years After was called
back several times. Two of the
songs they played were "Sweet
Little Sixteen" and "Johnny B.
Good." Alvin put on a good show
but not as good a show as he is
capable of doing. There were too
many technical problems.

Too many people came to make
the scene, not enough came to
listen to the music. At one point
someone asked a friend what he
was looking at through his
binoculars. He turned his head in
disbelief; "I came to watch the
bands and listen to the music. I
didn't come to watch a bunch of
bozos fight." Well said.
As for the future of concerts
at UOP, it doesn't look good. Too
many people who were afraid to
lose credibility with the students
may now expose their true
sentiments. The fatal shooting
was not in actuality a product of
the concert. The accident was
merely the culmination of a long
standing feud. It took place
outside of the stadium proper. If
someone was accidentally shot at
a Raiders football game, or even
a UOP football game, I don't
think the future of the sport
would
be
jeopardized.
Unfortunately it seems that rock
concerts are guilty until proven
innocent. I'd like to see more
concerts at the stadium because I
know they can be like the Chicago
concert.
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Covellanos Parody Covell
An election notice was posted
in the Elbert Covell Centro by the
Tribunal
Electoral,
the
committee which determines
election regulations, on April 25.
The following morning a parody
of the notice appeared, signed by
six persons in Covell dorms. That
night, the President of Covell
College and the Tribunal publicly

by Ken Fisher

S(
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Ed Muskie and Scoop Jackson have pulled out of contention for
the Democratic presidential nomination, and this election is growing
curiouser and curiouser.
The timing of Muskie's announcement was actually more
surprising than its content. After his showings in Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania on top of Florida and New Hampshire people got the
feeling that Muskie's sewed-up nomination wasn't all it was cracked
up to be. The initial result was that the money was turned off and that
apparently decided the senator to call it quits.
Where his supporters go becomes a key question. Surveys
Tim Dixon, a senior debator
recently taken indicate that Muskie voters are now split half and half
for UOP's debate team, has
between Sens. Humphrey and McGovern. Most of the big names from captured the elaborate title of
the Muskie camp are holding tight for the time being. They don't want state champion in the Annual
to make the mistake of backing another loser and sticking with a non- Women's Christian Temperance
candidate may give them maneuverability in Miami. These big Union Speech Contest.
names include a whole host of potential vice-presidential candidates,
The state tournament was
including John Tunney, Adlai Stevenson, Harold Hughes and John
held on April 26 at Mt. Hermon,
Gilligan.
near Santa Cruz. There were
The middle level of Muskie supporters is splitting along speakers from all over the state
somewhat predictable lines: labor and the traditional party machine in the competition. For his effort,
bosses for Humphrey; the new breed of professionals and intellectual Tim won a handshake and an
political do-gooders for McGovern.
expense paid trip to Miami for
The candidacy of Scoop Jackson was distinguished from that of
the national tournament to be
Mayor John Lindsay's almost solely by their differing political views.
held September 7-14.
Both were almost completely the creations of a few zealouts and the
It was noted that after Tim
mass media; both ideologically were trying to keep their party
won the spirited title of champoin
honest; and both collapsed under pressure. Now they share the hope
of the Annual Women's Christian
of being tapped for the second spot in some kind of ticket balancing
Temperance Union contest, he
deal. Jackson became a candidate riding the SST controversy on the gave thanks in such a manner
losing side (I don't care what they say as long as they spell the name that he forgot what the word
right.) He did manage to get some mileage out of the busing issue,
"temperance" is supposed to
before he was "outsegged" by George Wallace. His chances for a
mean.
second spot nomimation hinge on a liberal getting the top spot, thus
putting him in an odd position between now and July.
BRR)AL REGISTRY
Hubert Humphrey made a strong but not definative showing in
(MRS
Tuesday's Indianna primary, placing first with48% to Wallace's 41%.
PARTY SUmiB
Wallace has always done well in Indiana and his showing is not
surprising in a head-on clash with Humphrey. Indiana, the home of
ART SUPPLIES
the Klu Klux Klan, is a radically conservative, almost paranoid,
state. And the people obviously respond well to George Wallace.
One of the unanswered questions about Indiana is how did the
McGovern people vote? There must be some in the state and with
3M0 Pacific AVMIIM
their man not on the ballot they were presented with a situation
PImm 466-7031
similar to the one they may face in November: an outright
Ftm Ddlvafy and Gift Wrap
rightwinger vs. Hubert Humphrey. Somebody in the party ought to
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
find out real quick whether the left wing stayed home in Indiana or
came out for Humphrey.
Wallace will do fairly well in the delegate count in Indiana, an
indication of a change in his stradgy. Up until now the Governor has
been concentrating on capturing headlines grabbing big popular vote
totals, and letting the delegate counts slip by. Because of his
continuous strong showings, a new plan seems to be emerging which
will work on delegates and let the populist movement take care of
itself. This will build his strength towards Miami, and will keep his
revivalism from peaking too soon. The first test of this will be
tomorrow, in Texas, where the Wallace organization will try to
control the district delegate selecting caucuses.
I 182. V. AlfrflS S I .
CUSTOM/\A0£ ORDER
A small victory for Humphrey is no victory at all. McGovern has
SanatS-sffccsi dpfe-JFufbcnffer assnics :
shown that if Humphrey is strong, then he is just as strong, and his
people are as important to the party as the Humphrey supporters.
Significantly, there is little underestimation of the enemy on either
side any more. There are both aware of each other's strengths, and
will be working to unite the party in a common effort to defeat
Richard Nixon. The realization to come out of this election is that with
the realignments of power within the party, no single interest is
enough to guarantee victory, and that the problem of sorting out the
elements of a winning coalition is tougher than it would seem.
This coalition may be the phenomenon currently becoming the
rage of the media called the "center." An undefined group, its
existence and loyalty is alternately claimed and denied by the
candidates. More definition of this group is necessary before
judgement can be passed.

3S«im

by Kim Reed
denounced the parody as an
insult to the college and called
the six to trial before the Covell
Student Court. Thus began the
controversy of the Covell Six.
At first the trial had all the
earmarks of a monkey court:
soap bubbles, cat calls, and
general disorder. The dignified
Chief Justice restored order and
the trial began.
It seemed at first a simple
attack on freedom of speech. But
as the trial (attended by half of
ECC students) progressed, other
issues arose.
Apparently the new election
rules posted by the Tribunal were
not official, since not all its
members were invited to the
"secret meeting" held to
establish the rules. Besides this,
the highly irregular practice of
allowing the candidates to help
draw up the rules by which they
would be elected was used! The

Covell Six argued that they had
just as much right to determine
new election rules as did the
arbitrary group which acted in
secret.
The prosecution alleged that
the six had insulted the college
and weakened an already shaky
electoral process. It demanded a
public apology and a $10 fine
from each of the six.
The defense contended that it
had meant to point out the
arbitrariness of the Tribunal,
and charged that the Tribunal
had, in effect, rewritten the
constitutional
clause
on
elections.
The judge returned a verdict
of
"not guilty." After a
reprimand by the Chief Justice
on the juvenille behavior of both
sides preceding the trial, the
courtroom became a forum for
discussion as the students
examined the constitution.

Freshman, Undergraduate, and Graduate
programs offered.

University of the Pacific
SUMMER SESSIONS
***************************
Six-week Session: June 12 through July 21
First Five-week Session: June 19 through July 21

Four-week Session: July 24 through August 18
Second Five-week Session: July 24 through August 25

•AAA ************** A A AAA A A* A A

Summer Bulletins available at Admissions,
Registrar

and Summer Sessions Office
208 Owen Hall

Please send additional information about the following summer school
activities:
•Graduate Degrees
•Early Childhood Education
•Reading Clinic
•Music Education
•Music Camp
•Speech Clinic and Colloquim
•Pacific Marine Station
•Institute on Social Change
•Folk Dance Camp
•Summer Theatre
•Others:
•Ethnic Studies Institute
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
STATE
ZIP
Mail to: Dean of the Summer Sessions. Univ. of the Pacific. Stockton. Cal. 95204
•aMsaa*

$
rent me 4

a day

CCM/titi
w Ww
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer • Free Delivery
125 i. JAMESTOWN
OWN
STOCKTON, CALIF
IUF.

"/KM

RENT-A-CAR

EAGAL FORD SALES
711 E. MINER AVE

Rent our weekend special Pinto or Maverick. From noon
Friday, to noon Monday just $12 plus 8 cents per mile. This
price includes gas. (other models slightly higher)
call DON SANTOS 466-5211
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Clark Terry Returns to UOP
K«r
i . i l Nasman
Vacman
by D
Paul

Jazz trumpeter Clark Terry
urns to UOP this Saturday for
performance with the UOP
iz Band and a free clinic on
z playing and improvisation,
rry played last year to a
eked house and an audience
iose enthusiasm was nearly
precedented
in
Pacific's
;tory.
Jazz columnist Russ Wilson,
viewing the concert in the
ikland Tribune said, "Terry
is his usual dazzling self. His
ur programmed numbers,
lich included a beautiful,
tense "Stardust" and a funkyDirty Old Man," ended with his
(ted "Mumbles," with its scat
>calese choruses."
"He got a standing ovation
iat brought him back for an
icore, and when the audience
ill refused to let him go, he
jturned to wind up the
Emulating night with a fast
3S in wnicn
lues
which nc
he alternated

trumpet and fluegelhorn in fourbar segments," said Wilson.
Terry plays both trumpet
and flugelhorn with virtuosity.
Miles Davis credits him as a ma
jor inspiration to his playing. As
a performer and entertainer
Terry is unparalleled. His vocal
blues numbers and "Mumbles''
(his world-famous scat singing
routine) never fail to bring down
the house.
Performing with Terry will
be the 20-piece UOP Jazz Band.
"IT's an excellent band,
displaying coherent section
work, first rate ensemple playing
... and some noteworthy
soloists," said Russ Wilson.
The
band
will
play
compositions from the books of
many of the professional bands,
from Ellington to Ellis, as well as
several charts by UOP students,
which show influences of groups
like Tower
imc
Avw*.. of Power.

Saturday's jazz concert will
start at 8:15 pm in the
Conservatory Auditorium. The
afternoon jazz clinic begins at 3
pm in Music Annex, Room D. The
by Joey Wauters
clinic is free. The concert is $1 to This article is the first in a two part series dealing with the
the general public, and $.50 to employment of women in faculty and administrative positions at the
students with ASUOP cards. University of the Pacific.
Advance student discount tickets
are available at ASUOP s
Anyone who feels that discrimination on the basis of sex is an
Records in the ASUOP office.
exaggerated myth, or an issue based on isolated incidents,
Terry, who has performed carefully examine the statistics on the employment of women g
with Count Basie, Duke hen
Atlacting of women [acuity and students held earlier this
Ellington, Charlie Barnet,
week!
Raymond professor Pa. Schedler presenteda b^kdownoT
Quincy Jones and others now
plays in the NBC "Tonight Show
^s,u%StcSrry%«h admittedly no, unusual
Band, and is in constant
demand for studio and club Whe
wommePnStmpris^yU^heUOP [acuity, occupying 46 eutct
dates. Tours of the US and
a ,0^29TaXg posls. There ore just 10 women who are full
Europe have netted him many
honors including leader and professors. as opposed to »2 men in this; category The grea e
guest artist with the all star jazz disparity between HJ^yg^gjp^^ntag^ofwomenin^niversities
band at the Montreaux Jazz
aftWsteveHs over 30% .while women hold only 197. ol these positions
Festival last year.
Most
recently, Terry has been fronting
2
his own band in New York City. "er Ten departments within the
on ThP«P include not only traditional male subjects sucu
Jhvsics and math but also the field of economics; political science
drama and art When one considers that 58% of all art majors at UOP
are women, the fact that not one

he Last Sleuth Performed

Sleuth is the final entry in the
lerican
Conservatory
eater's 1971-1972 season. It is
; finest show of the season; it is
tunning piece of theater.
A thinking man's play, (like
at ha Christy crossed with
m Stoppard) it is a game about
mes. The author, Anthony
affer, weaves an elaborate
me on the surface and beneath
lich guarantees to win every
und
A rich old man invites a poor
ung man to his home to discuss
e fact that the poor man is
away with the rich

K«?
l a e n n h fLillis
llllC
by Joseph
man's wife. After a banter of wit
to rival Noel Coward, the game
becomes dangerously serious. To
say more is to ruin the
excitement of the performance.
Ellis Raab, who has directed
ACT's The Tavern and last
season's masterpiece Merchant
of Venice has brought the bay
area another precise and highly
elaborate production. It is a tight
show; it moves effortlessly from
beginning to end with no slack, no
strain, just one long captivating
plunge to the final curtain.
Mr. Raab has just returned
from New York where he

directed two plays on Broadway
this season. The first was a
musical version of Truman
Capote's Grass Harp which was
posthumously acclaimed. This
spring he staged a light and lively
production of Shakespeare s
Twelfth Night.
Ken Ruta and Peter Donat
play the old man and young man,
respectively. Their perform
ances are sharp and crisp, never
doubtful or vague. Although you
may not have placed the pieces of
the play together to form a total
picture, you have them in your
Continued on page 8

'""The number o[ women in departments a. UOP which do have
somTfeS [acuity is no, much more encouragn*.In « o< h»
Hpnartments including English and psychology, there is oniy one
?emaSacuTty member. The highest percentage of women in any
department is 39% in the modern languages department, whic

ASUOP
TRAVEL

graduation

ASUOP, Daily 2-5 pm
Contact Jeff Turkey

PortraitJ

Patrician
Studio
STOCKTON, CALIF. 95204
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STis carried out among the

We'll assist you with:
master's degrees (34% of all MA's are earned by women) would also
•Charter flight tickets
have to be taken into account for many teaching posts. Interesting y
•Transportation
in
Europe
ILh even if the nercentage of women with doctorates was the only
(Eurail Pass, renting a car,
buying a new car)
•Best places to stay (hostels,
hotels, camping grounds)
•Cities and countries to see,
according to your taste (there is
quite a difference between
Amsterdam and Rome)
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because of sex.
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Incites Involvement
by Kim Reed

I never truly belived that this deals with a white athlete who is
was a Mickey Mouse school until spotted in Africa and brought to a
I
discovered
Walt
Disney small US college. Godfrey
Productions invading the place. Cambridge, Tim Conway, and
Li ke a monstrous piece of cheese, Jan Michael Vincent star.
an offer of $500 a day was lured
Other stars, of course,
before UOP's nose by the include Pacific people, 18 to be
company: and, scarcely even exact, who were selected on a
sniffing,
UOP scampered basis of physical appearance.
towards it with watering jaws.
Also appearing in the flick will be
our football team and a crowd of
Entitled "The World's 75 extras who sit in the stadium
Greatest Athlete, "the movie stands and cheer, cheer, cheer.

The Last Sleuth Performed
e(

Continued from page 7
hands when the solution is finally
revealed.
Sleuth, according to the
program notes, arrived at the
Geary Theatre three years later
than originally planned. The
producers approached Bill Ball
in 1969 about presenting the then
unknown
thriller
prior
to
Broadway. Due to production
conflicts, it wasn't produced.
Sleuth was a smash hit in London
and also in New York, where it is
still playing. Since these major
openings, a touring company has
been cleaning up nationally. ACT
is
the first independent
production of the play.
The playwright, Anthony
Shaffer, is making his debut with
Sleuth. The play was earlier
called Anyone For Tennis? and
then Anyone For Murder?
Somewhere in between it had the

Why is it that UOP was
chosen for the location of this
movie? Perhaps because our
university looks like a campus is
"supposed to look; architec
turally cute little ivy-league
buildings that are more Eastern
than California types; dense
moss embracing the brick wall;
and cherry trees so lovely that
even George wouldn't chop them
down.
"The
World's
Greatest
Athlete" is not the first film to be
shot here. In 1969, "The
Strawberry Statement" and
"RPM both involved student
extras.

title Who's Afraid Of Stephen
Sondheim? The present title fits
best as it is all about sleuth-ing.
The thriving city of Stockton
Costumes for the five man seems to be ideal for filming a
cast are attractive, the gothic movie . It's far from the L.A.
setting impressive, and the area, yet close enough that one
lighting marvelously moody. may dash home when nature
Although a faulty prop caused calls.
some ad-libbing, the play's
Almost any kind of scenery
gimmickry is exciting.
can be found in this area. Just the
The American Conservatory other day, for example, the
Theatre has held over this movie crew was over in Caswell
production past the announced State Park. Taking advantage
end of the season. It will at least of the few sparce Oak trees on the
continue through June. It is quite grounds, they filmed the jungle
possible it will be held overagain scene.
as it has the wonderful habit of
The
presence
of
the
selling out.
Hollywood
herd
is indeed
Performances are nightly at beneficial for UOP and Stockton
8 with Wednesday and Saturday from
the
standpoint
of
matinees at 2:30. Prices range community involvement. T
from $4 to $8, with student rush
The movie was shot last
often available at $3.
week after spending one day at
See Sleuth. Everyone loves a the track at Delta, and 4-5 pm
murder mystery and Sleuth is the here on campus. Most scenes
best of the breed.
were shot in the stadium.

4-PIECE STEREO SYSTEM
PE-2035
High quality turntable with
professional features like Pitch
control for exact reproduction and
Auto-record sizer to adjust for 7",
10", and 12" records. Included are
Cueing control, Anti-skate device,
Grado FCE cartridge, walnut base
and dust cover.

S(

ulai

2 Smaller

00

00
' A PAIR

Electrovoicel
Top of the line receiver delivering 20
watts per channel RMS music power.
Our receiver sensitivity rivals others
costing twice the price. This is a
distortion-free unit that no stereo
enthusiast should be without.
Included is a walnut case.

229 «

Complete System Price $449.955542-95

I
UNCLASSIFIED ADS

IwANTED: Good home for a For Sale: Conga drums and other
jloveable, cute and cuddly black Latin American instruments. Real
land white puppy. She is trained cheap. Three free lessons with each
land well behaved. Call 946-2140 or buy. Call el Gato, 463-3676 after 5pm.
1478-3934 and ask for Cliff.
WANTED: A dependable student
| to run the circulation department
of the Pacifican. For a high
I paying, rewarding job call Alan
Brose at the Pacifican or AKL.

NEED A BAND? 8 piece band | sounds like Chicago. Will play for
parties,
dances,
keggers,
| whatever! Call Don at 477-5276.
I FOR SALE: '57 Chev. Panel
Truck, rebuilt engine. Moving,
must sell. $250.00 or best offer.
I Call 946-2140 or 465-9394 and ask
for John M.

Advents

The smaller Advents, full range
accoustic
suspension
speakers,
deliver full-bodied sound from the
lowest lows to the highest highs. No
other comparably priced speaker
can deliver the quality of Advent.

The 23rd annual UOP Carmichael's mystery Exit Th
Summer Repertory Theatre has Body; and Alan Ayckbourn'
been scheduled for July 1th rough comedy How The Other Hai
August 19 at the Fallon House Loves.
Performances are schedule
Theatre in the historic Mother
for 8:30 pm on Tuesday throug
Lode town of Columbia.
Drama students from UOP Saturday and 2 pm on Sundaj
dominate an approximate There are no performances o
twenty member company that Monday.
will present five plays on an
Ticket
information
i
alternating basis during the available before June 7 by wri
seven-week season. The students ting to the Drama Department
thus earn credit while practicing After June 7 write to Falloi
all phases of the theatre during a H o u s e T h e a t r e , C o l u m b i a , C /
concentrated period of study 95310.
believed unique to the UOP
In last week's issue the
program.
I
advertisement for Jack
Dr. Sy Kahn, chairman of the
Hanna
Music
was
UOP drama department, is
incorrectly
reproduced.
executive director of the Fallon
The price should have read
House company, which has
$449.45 rather than $339.95
scheduled the following plays for
and the copy under the
this summer: Clark Gesner's
Smaller Advents should
musical You're A Good Man,
have been
under the
Charlie
Brown;
Georges I Electrovoice 1 and vice
Feydeau's comedy A Flea In Her
versa. Our apologies to
Ear; Woody Allen's comedy Play
Jack
Hanna and our
It
Again,
Sam;
Fred
readers.

WANTED: Typist for KUOP
Program Guide. Experience with
IBM Selectric typewriter would
be helpful. You would earn $12 contact KUOP at 946-2330 before
May 10.

No Compromise

SAVE

Fallon House Summer
Rep Members Chosen

fckWamlftuik
6130 Pacific Ave.
477-0082

FOR SALE: Stereo Nikko 701-B,
45 watts RMS per channel. BSR
310-X changer and Quad-4 10 inch
I woffer, 3 inch tweeter. Call 9462140 or 465-9394 and ask for John
M.
WANTED: Dependable students
to work on Pacifican ad staff. No
experience, personality, or good
looks necessary. Average salary
I $10-$15 per week, on commission
I basis. Contact Pete Shepard at the
I Pacifican Office.
WANTED: Someone to run this
unclassified department. A paid
I position, $5 per week. Requires
about 3-4hrsperwk. Contact Pete
Shepard at the Pacifican Office.
BUMPER STICKER- Your words
printed on a 3X12 red or green
sticker for $1.00, copies .25. (30
letter max) The Snide Co. Route 1
Box 93 Blaine, Wash. 98230

PERSONS of various occupations
regarding N. American and
Overseas Opportunities, up to
$2,600.00 monthly. For complete
information write to JOB
RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5 to cover
post.
9TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $299 ROUND
TRIP
JAPAN: FROM $349 ROUND
TRIP
CALL: FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
(916) 451-7905
P.O. BOX 20607 DEPT. B
SACRAMENTO, CA. 95820
DEPENDABLE
STUDENT:
Available for house sitting in
summer months. Call Allison at
465-5189.
FOR SALE: Homespun sampler
fashions ready to embroider and
wear - (under $10.00) are at
Virginia's Knit Shop. Lincoln
Center.
FOR SALE: Triumph '66 Spitfire,
51,000 miles. Runs very well.
$750.00 or best offer. Write Carlos
PO Box 215 Covell College
MCAT/DAT:
Summer home
study review and testing pro
gram for the Medical/Dental
Admission Tests. For informa
tion write: Graduate Studies Cen
ter, Box 386, New York, NY 10011

O
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Humble Pie Rocks Winterland

Humble
Pie
rocked
(finterland the nights of the
11 The
twenty first and twenty second,
'Urn's fhose two nights the building
Half J danced, and it wasn't vibrations
due to the decibels emanating
Huled from the equipment. It's rather
"°ugh stunning to watch every
%, spectator in a filled auditorium
is on clap to the music. In fact, there's
more to it than watching the
is crowd react. When that many
Wril people slap skin, you feel it right
lent, down to the marrow.
Osibisa opened the show. It
sllen
CA was like popping the stopper on a
champagne bottle that has
ridden an angry bull. The crowd
was ready to drink and Osibisa
kept the bubbly coming. Osibisa
dressed
outrageously
in
costumes of African inspiration.
The bass player wore silk green
pants that looked as {hough they
t were intended to double as a body
tourniquet.
It has been said that Santana
plays Latin rock. Osibisa plays
Afro Rock in the true sense. The
foundation of their music is the
•J percussion section. At several
points in theirset the entire band,
including the lead guitarist and
the bassist, was banging on an
assortment of congas, drums,
sticks, etc. Their facial
j expressions
were
savagely
i
J delicious.
Except for the kit
drummer they all sang. The
percussionists doubled as a
complete brass section. One of
the percussionists blew a whistle
: into his vocal mike which was
rather unusual but effective.
They utilized every musician
which is unusual in a seven piece

i
f

t

by Mark Hull
band. There were no back-up
stand-in-the-rear types.

can tear through a song like a
buzz saw then shift his throat into
crystal clear, and sing as though
his voice box was made of
crystal. I didn't realize that he
played guitar as well as he does.
His playing is nothing to be
ashamed of. He's too busy
singing to challenge the upper
exchelon of rock guitarists. He
doesn't need to. He also plays
harmonica. He's not as good as
Corky Siegal or Lee Oskar but
he can really blow.

Edgar
Winter
followed
Osibisa. Osibisa wasn't as easy to
follow as many opening acts, but
Edgar Winter was up to the
occasion. Edgar Winter plays
rock and roll with a flare that
puts him a step above most bands
of that nature. Edgar Winter's
versatility spares him from
boring his audience.
The fever had been climbing
all night. Osibisa. put a smile on
everyone's face, and made them
Clem Clempson joined the
slightly drunk. Edgar Winter's group after their last American
White Trash cranked the place tour. He's on the new album. The
up and left it spinning. Humble personnel change didn't hurt the
Pie came out and ripped the group at all. Clempson is truly an
crowd open at the seams. It was excellent guitarist. The solo he
frightening in a way. Humble Pie played was very tasty. I'll give
had the crowd wrapped around him four stars and a Lloyd's of
the necks of their guitars. London insurance policy.
Watching that many hands
Winterland loved Humble
raised clapping is somewhat Pie. The called Pie back for an
reminiscent of Hitler's mass encore at the end of the set, and
rallies. Fortunately Steve Mariot it's fortunate the group came
and crew are good people who back when they did. I think the
want
more than to have the building was tired of dancing.
crowd rock with them.
I've been curious about the name
Though there are those of for awhile. Maybe I'm just a little
course who would disagree, I naive. As I walked across the
think Rock is a positive force that devastated
floor
(more
allows people to feel the power in accurately waded through) after
their souls, and to set fire to their the crowd was pretty well
senses
without damaging dispersed, I was able to see the
themselves or anyone else. Hitler picture on the bass drum for the
conjured the power of hate. Rock first time. I thought names etc.
celebrates the love of living. The on the drums went out with the
power in rock may be Monkees, but I was wrong. A
frightening, but then so is the lovely face stared back at me
power of the sun that gives us life. from up on the drum platform. It
Steve Mariot's singing is would be poetic justic if Fanny
second to none. Some may sing as changed their name to "Sir
well, but nobody sings better. He Loin." Rock on.

Friday, May 5th
Stockton:
Death of a Salesman: Delta College, 8 pm.
Irma La Douce: Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:30 pm.
Bay Area:
Roberta Flack & Donny Hathaway: Marin Memorial Theatre. Tickets and
information through Ticketron.
Reno:
Sonny & Cher: Harrah's through May 9th.
UOP:
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter: Anderson Lecture Hall, 6:30 and 9 pm
Saturday, May 6th
UOP:
Clark Terry and UOP Jazz Band in ASUOP final jazz concert of the series.
8:15 pm in the Conservatory Auditorium. Tickets are free at the ASUOP office
next to the End Zone.
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter. Anderson Lecture Hall, 6:30 and 9 pm.
Stockton:
Death of a Salesman: Delta, 8 pm.
Irma La Douce: Stockton Civic, 8:30 pm.
Bay Area:
Encounter Theatre: "What's Normal?" comedy, mime, masks at 8:30
pm, Gallery Lounge, San Francisco State College, 1600 Holloway.
Sunday, May 7th
UOP:
Alumni Choir Concert: Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter: Anderson Y, 6:30 and 9 pm.
Tuesday, May 9th
UOP:
Saxophone Recital: Ed Mihghelli, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
Triumph of Will: Albright Auditorium, $.50, 6:30 and 9 pm.
Wednesday, May 10th
UOP:
Piano Recital: Thomas Bell, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
The Passions of Anna: Anderson Lecture Hall, $.50, 6:30 and 9 pm.
Thursday, May 11th
UOP:
Clarinet Recital: Douglas Bish, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
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Pitchers Lead Tigers at San Diego
Pacific traveled to San Diego
last weekend to play a three
game series with the Aztecs of
San Diego State. Pacific
Batsmen left Stockton in 4th
place in the PCAA, 3 1/2 games
behind league leader UCSB.
Hoping to gain ground on UCSB,
who had the weekend off, the
Tigers were unable to take
advantage, dropping two games
to San Diego.
The games were all well
played, as San Diego State won
two games 3-2 and 5-4; Pacific
captured one victory 2-1. Losing
the first game on Friday
afternoon, Pacific led 2-1 till the
bottom of the ninth when SDS
scored a run to tie. The game
went 111/2 innings tied when in
the bottom of the 12th inning SDS
scored a run to break the
deadlock and a win.
Pitcher Rod Bovee struck
out 14 batters, scattered 5 hits,
and pitched a total of 12 innings to
lose to 2 errors, a wild pitch, and
a stolen base. Bovee has now
struck out 52 batters in 36 2/3
innings, and has totalled a 1.71

by K. McFadden
ERA.
The Tigers came back on
Saturday morning to take the
first game of adoubleheader 2-1.
Pitcher Pete Martinez did it all
as he scored the first run and
knocked in the second. Martinez
also continued to be the number
one ERA man in the PCAA with
0.66 runs allowed a game.
In the 5th inning Martinez
put Pacific in front with a triple
to right center. Bob Bloomer
followed Martinez and fanned.
Rod Beilby hit a high bouncer to
third, and the third baseman's
only play was to first base,
allowing Martinez to score.
In the sixth inning Dave
Abdalla walked and was
sacrificed to second by Bill
Ringer. Chris Equiona followed
Ringer and singled to left to place
Abdalla at third. With one out
Paul
MacDonald
walked,
bringing pitcher Martinez to the
plate. Martinez came through in
the clutch as he hit a sacrifice fly
to center to score Abdalla and
earn himself a victory.
The second game of the

Netmen Lose
Close Match
by Steve Kessler

Pacific's varsity net men Terry Cater also came through in
finished out their regular dual a three set victory.
match season last Monday,
losing a close battle with
This weekend marks the end
Stanislaus State, 5-4.
of the season when the Tigers
Joe Lancaster and Alan travel to San Diego for the PCAA
Bickett played well and were finals. The PCAA is extremely
victorious in their singles strong in tennis and the Tigers
matches. Pacific then took two will have to play their all time
out of the three doubles matches, best to be in competition. UC
but it was not enough. Gary Osias Santa Barbara and San Jose
and Lancaster teamed for one of State expect to battle it out for the
the victories while Doug Kirk and league crown.
Friday, May 5
Baseball, vs. UC Santa Barbara, Stockton, 7:30 pm
Tennis (Men's), at PCAA Championships, San Diego
Tennis (Women's), at N. California Intercollegiate Ath. Conf
Sacramento, all day
Saturday, May 6
Baseball, vs. UC Santa Barbara (2), Stockton, 12 noon
Tennis (Men's), at PCAA Championships, San Diego
Tennis (Women's), at N. CaliforniaIntercoll. Ath. Conf. Sacramento
all day
• .1 v i 'F. t'y

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery
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Search for Coach
Continues

afternoon was full of fireworks.
With Pacific leading 4-2 in the 4th
inning SDS came through with
by Jim McCartney
back-to-back home runs scoring
on the search committee, who
The search committee
three runs and gaining their charged with recommending a
asked not to be named, said that
second victory of the series.
the team was backing Willens.
new basketball coach, to replace
This weekend Pacific will be the departed Dick Edwards,
Now that Willens is out of
entertaining PCAA leader UCSB went back to work last Monday
consideration their support will
in a three game series. The first minus one of its members, Pat
presumably go to John Birkett,
game will be on Friday at 7:30 Foley, and its prime candidate,
UOP freshman coach.
pm and a doubleheader on Pacific assistant Denis Willens.
Last Monday, UC Irvine
Saturday. Probable starters for
coach Tim Tift was at Pacific to
Willens announced Saturday
the series are Rod Bovee (2-2), that he was withdrawing from
interview for the head coaching
Pete Martinez (2-1) and Joe consideration because of "the
job. Others in contention are
Chelli (0-2).
Birkett, Delta coach Ernie
personal abuse that has befallen
Marcopulos, and possibly even
my candidacy." He declined to
USC assistant Stan Morrison.
elaborate further about the
The sooner the coaching
"personal abuse."
situation is resolved, the better it
Foley, who was backing
will be for all concerned.
Willens, said he did not feel the
According to the aforementioned
committee acted professionally,
student member of the search
and also said, "I just feel no
Pacific's football team, 3-8 matter who they select, it should
committee, several freshmen
players have said they are ready
last year, is hoping to improve on have been done last week." He
that record next season, but will added, "It will be a sticky
to quit. When a new coach is
have to do so against some tough situation for whomever they
named, hopefully soon, everyone
competition.
can go back to preparing for next
select, especially now."
New head coach Chester
season, which with the talent
The comment
probably
Caddas will make his debut refers to the fact that Willens had
available, can be a great one for
against
the University of great support within the
Pacific.
Washington on September 9. This community and also on the
game will be on the road, as will search
Saturday in the UOP
committee,
support
the next two, against Louisiana which a coach hired from outside
stadium soccer matches
State University and Texas-El the school might not enjoy.
between
the following
Paso.
teams will be held.
When Ralph Barkey, UC
San Diego State is presently Santa Barbara head coach,
Admission is free.
on the Tiger's schedule, but it is withdrew from consideration
3:45
pm
GIRLS
not known if they will remain on last week, it seemed that Willens
Callison vs. Elbert Covell
the slate, as they have gone was the logical choice for the job.
4:30 pm BOYS COP vs.
independent in football.
Elbert Covell
Last Friday, a basketball player

Gridders Face
Tough Slate

'
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SOME GRADSCHOOLS
ARE MORE CHALLENGING
THAN OTHERS.
It's graduation day and
there you stand... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school.Or you could look for
a job in today's ever-tighten
ing jobmarket.Or,you could
put your education to work
immediately by applying for
the Air Force's OfficerTrain
ing School program.
Upon qualification,
you'll find yourself beginning 12 weeks
iks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the challenge and
responsibilities of an officer's
commission. And, give you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous

silver wings as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
OTS is your chance to
break away from the crowd
and be recognized. For all the
facts, mail in the coupon. Or,
call 800-631-1972 toll free:
Remember,with an Air
Force future, the sky's no
limit. ' In New Jersey call 800-962-2803.
nUS AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE <-N-«
I DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
I RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
TEXAS 78148
Please send me more information on Air Force OTS.
Name
AddressDate of Birth-

J

CityState _

_Sex_
_County_
-Zip-

Date of GraduationSchoolI understand there is no obligation.

j Find yourself in the AirFbrce^j

If you think Kodak is just
pretty pictures,you ought to have
your chest examined.
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist—and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too- which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society—so we
care what happens to it.

More than a business.
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Jack Anderson Speaks

Callison
Festival
Relates
to India
Majority
Vote in Covell
After a "very organized and higher than 6% both during the
well done campaign" Juan
Estay,
out-going
Alianza
Estuy,
out-going
Alianza
Elbert Covell's new student body
officers for next year.
Juan Luna from Mexico City
was elected president with Frank
Bracho as vice president, Bobbie
Spurlock,
secretary,
Minor
Vargas, treasurer, Mario Paris,
secretary of public relations,
Carlos Cartaya, secretary of
culture, Carlos Mazal, secretary
of education and Juan Verdi as
student court president.
Out of a total 155 possible
voters, 146 voted in Thursday's
election. Twenty of the possible
votes included students in the
Costa Rican program. The
absentee rate. Jiowever. was no

election and the subsequent run
off Friday.
Votes were counted out-loud
in the Centro Friday night by the
Electoral Committee and
Economics
Professor
Rufo
Lopez-Fresquet.
To welcome the in-coming
president, Juan Estuy will
conduct a Changing Command
Ceremony tonight at 5:45 pm in
the Covell dining room.
A formal dinner will
accompany this occasion. At this
time special awards will be given
to the most cooperating students
with the Alianza Estudiantil.
Later, the Covellianos will
hold a dance in the Centro
featuring the "Enrique Olivares
y su Conjunto" band.

A variety of activities are
planned for May 4-6, as part of
the annual Callison College Arts
Festival.
Many of the programs will
relate to experiences of the
Callison students during their
year abroad in Bangalore, India,
and all of the events will be open
to the public without charge.
The activities on Saturday
will coincide with the annual
"University Day" at UOP.
Between 10 am and 4 pm
each day there will be an art
exhibition in the courtyard of
Wendell
Phillips
Center.
Ceramics, photographs, prints
and batiks will be on view and for
sale.
On "University Day" there
will be a variety of activities
involving Callison, and most of
them will take place in the
courtyard at Wendell Phillips
Center.

newspaper
Syndicated
columnist Jack Anderson will
speak here at 8 pm Sunday
evening.
"Inside Washington" is the
topic for the address, scheduled
for
the
Conservatory
Auditorium. The event will be
open to the public without charge
and sponsored by the Public
Affairs Institute.
Anderson, in the headlines
recently regarding Mrs. Dita
Beard and ITT, is author of
"Washington Merry-Go-Round,"
a column syndicated to more
than 700 newspapers.
He has been associated with
the column for 26 years and 23
years as a junior partner to the
late Drew Pearson and the last
three years in charge of the
column. Anderson described the
purpose of the column as "to
expose and oppose, to be an
ombudsman to the oppressed,
the minority groups and people
who are calling out and not being
heard." Toward this end,
Anderson has been in the center
of controversy recently, both
with the ITT case and his
publication of White House

correspondence on the IndiaPakistan war.
In addition to his newspaper
columns, Anderson is involved in
television and radio commentary
work and is the Washington
editor of Parade magazine.

Which Witch is Which

A "witch hunt" by a group oi
UOP students has ended
successfully.
Louise Huebner, the official
witch of Los Angeles County and
author of two books on
witchcraft, will visit the Stockton
campus on Monday for a 3 pm
talk in Albright Auditorium that
will be open to the public without
charge.
Sponsoring the event will be
the psychology department at
Pacific, whose January winter
class on ESP involved the
students seeking to meet with a
witch or other people who believe
they possess supernatural
powers.
I Hi I I

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

In How to Live in the New America, Wjlliam Kaysing tells you exactly how to go about creating a
fulfilling life for yourself in the country. Here are dozens of practical answers to the perennially
upsetting question of earning a living where milking stools outnumber office buildings. Here are
explicit pointers on setting up tourist services, opening craft outlets, furniture repair and
refmishing operations, starting country underground newspapers, picking up odd jobs eving
operating a noinvestment tire business.
You learn where and how to snap up the best land bargainsand which localities in the U S and
Canada are still the most unspoiled and hassle-free.
You'll discover how to make hearty meals for practically nothing-where to find food-for only 6
cents a pound-far more nutritious than the so-called health food you might be eating now-in short
how to eat better than you've ever eated on less than a dollar a day!

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

Is this A Time to be Born? I don't know who you are Jesus. I don't know who
you are and I don tknow if you even exist. But if you're there, man, I really
need you. I'm not kidding Jesus, I really need you.
This plea of a young ex-serviceman dope addict is suddenly the cry of
thousands. Clergymen, sociologists, news reporters speculate-is this
really the first mass revival in decades, or is it just a bunch of freaks getting
high on something else, so this time it's Jesus?

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

903 WEST STADIUM DRIVE/ 946-2329 /STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95204

